
SYNOD DELEGATES
ARE LEAVING CITY
Hear Address on "The Refor-!

motion Task of Today"
at Closing Session

"The Reformation Task of To-day"

"was the subject of an able address

by the Rev. Dr. D. B. Smith, pastor
of the Easton Lutheran Church and
formerly pastor of the Lutheran
Church at Humpielstown, before the
East Pennsylvania Synod of Evangel-
ical Lutheran Churches at the closing
cession in Zion Lutheran Church last
evening l.

"The Interval between the Sixteenth
Word should occupy, declared Dr.
many changes. The new activities,

new sciences and a new tendency to
turn toward material things have

? been responsible for turning 1 thought

from the Bible." said Dr. Smith.
The Bible must be returned to the

place which God Intended that His
word should occiifcy, declared Dr.
Smith. Another phase of the Refor-
mation task of to-day is to take the
story of Jesus Christ to the utter-
most parts of the world. Emphasis
must likewise be placed upon the nec-
essity for distinctly religious educa-
tion. declared Dr. Smith. The home
fails in its duty In giving children
the religious training; the schools are
prevented from teaching the Bible.
Accordingly, the necessity la placed
upon the church. The Lutheran
Church has stood at the forefront in
educational matters for many years.
The Lutheran Church was born in a
university, and In the opinion of Dr.
Smith, religious training of children
UiUst occupy a larger share of atten-
tion from the church than over be-
fore. Excellent music was a feature
of the evening service.

Following the addre*s, a reception
v.as given in honor of the visitors.
The men qf Zion Lutheran Brother-
hood wer* hosts for the occasion. An
orchestra provided music, and re-
freshments were served. Addresses
were made by the Rev. J. F. Hart-
man, of Philadelpflla; the Rev. Fuller
Bergstresser, of Middletown; the Rev.
A. M. Stamcts, of this city, and the
Rev. G. N. Lauffer, of Stoelton.

Many of the delegates left Har-
lisburg last night, but a large num-
ber of those who have been in the
elty since Monday to attend the ses-
sions of the convention will leave for
their homes to-day.

BOTH MOTHER
AND DAUGHTER

JRelieved From Pain and
Suffering by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Brooklyn, N. Y.-?"For three or
four years I suffered a great deal of
&ln periodically, so I would have to
lie down. My back would ache and

.
...

? I would feel very

I llilUsyj weak and miser-
ab,e - 1 remember-

ifiyf c<* how my moth-
iy . -yBBUI er had found re-
flplw : lief from pain by

mm-'M j Pinkham's Vege-

J and I decided to

AffiF llI ' t' an<l

11 110| Pefl me Just

\u25a0KW ! Imother, and lam
?-?-?'free from pain,

backuche and that general weakness
that was so hard to bear. lam able
to do my work during such times
and am recommending Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
my friends who suffer as I did."?
Miss Meta Tiedemann, 1622 Jefferson
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

To know whether Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will help
you, just try It. For advice write to
J.ydia E. Pinkliam Medicine Co.
(confidential) l,.vim, Mass. Your let-
ter will le opened, read and answer-
ed by n woman, and held in strict
confidence.

Mlller'a Antiseptic Oil Known As

Snake Oil
Will Positively Relieve Pain in

Three Minutes

Try it right now for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, l?umbago, sore, stiff and
swollen Joints, pains in the head, back
find limbs, corns, bunions, etc. After
one application pain disappears us if
t>y magic.

A new remed/ used internally and
\u25a0externally for Coughs, Colds, Croup,
tore Throat, Diphtheria and Tonsi-
Jitis.

The oil is conceded to be the most
penetrating remedy known. Usirompt and immediate effect in reliev-
ing pain is due to the fact that it
Jienetrates to the affected parts at
*>nce. As an illustration pour ten
drops on the thickest piece of sole

leather and it will penetrate this sub-
stance through and through in three
tninutes.

Accept no substitute. This great oil
Is golden red color onlv. Kverv bottle
guaranteed; 25c, 60c and SI.OO a bottle,
or money refunded at George A. Gor-
gas' Drug Store.?Adv.
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>
lly reason of thorough distribu-

tion with the drug trade In the
linlted Statu and lower nelllns
coata, reduced prices are now pos-
sible for

Eckman's
Alterative

FOR THROAT AND LUNGS
Stubborn t'ouKha and Colda

No Alcohol, Narcotic or Habit-
forming Drug

$2 Size . $1 Size
Now 91.50 Now 80 Cfc.
Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia.

PIT RELIEF FOR
STOMACH MISERY

Use Mi-o-na Tablets, they are one
of the moat effective and safe reme-
dies for out-of-order stomachs. Be-
sides quickly atopplng the dlstresa
Mi-o-na soothes the irritated walla of
the atomach, strengthens and builds
up the digestive organs. Do not suf-
fer another day, get a SOo box at
once. Bor sale by H. C. Kennedy.?
Advertisement.

FRIDAY EVENING,

WAR MUST BE WON BY U. S.
Dauphin County Patriotic Citizens and Veterans of

Foreign Wars Recruiting Tells of
Work to Be Done t

(IN TWO INSTALMENTS?PART ONE)

Provost Marshal General Crowder,
with the assistance of the locai
boards, has achieved splendid results
in the handling of the multitudinous
details pertaining to the inauguration
of the selective system for the- Na-
tional Army. This makes it the more
necessary for extra exertion by the
Regular Ariny to maintain its stand-
ard of efficiency in view of the exist-
ing emergency and in order to pre-
pare for a harder campaign of inde-
terminate duration for which is nec-
essary a surplus of men as a safe-
guard against undue attrition or de-
pletion. At no time can activity in
Army building be relaxed. It must
be continuous, cumulative and co-
operative in Its action and nation-
wide in its scope.

Very few people have an adequate
conception of the danger of our situ-
ation. Without the aid of the allied
fleet our shores before now would
probably have shown the results of
Teutonic depredation. Without our
assistance the allied cause would be.
in the words of Ltoyd George, "threat-
ened with imminent disaster." If the
allies shall, through lack of ship-
ments of men and materials, lose
their grip on a major sector of the
front, their cause WILL BE "threat-
ened imminent disaster." It
their cause should so suffer, very soon
indeed may we expect major offensive
operations against our own country
and, literally, upon our own land. It
must, therefore, be seen that if this
war is to be won, it must be won by

this country. Ouj- men. our resources,
our shipping, our food; these must
be the turning influence if the heavy
hand of Teutonic vengeance and ag-
grandizement is not to dominate the
countries now arrayed against it.

Perhaps some will say "Germany
can't last much longer, her manpower
and resources are weakening and she
and her allies are torn by internal
dissension. It Is never safe to under-
estimate an opponent?especially an
opponent as powerful, resourceful and
scientifically accurate in war prepara-
tion as is Germany. Former Ambas-
sador Gerard says she has 13,000,000
men available for service, with less
than half of them on the line. Others
like Von Wiegand show mathemati-
cally an approximate strength of 12,-
000,000 men. This is in addition to
ar. approximate 5,000,000 for Austria;
5,000,000 for Turkey and 700,000 for
Bulgaria. As against this tremen-
dous force, Russia, formerly the big-
gest factor in allied manpower, is, at
least temporarily, a negligible quan-
tity. Italy has had to assume the
responsibility of keeping the Teutons
from heavy troop diversions from the
eastern sector?a heavy responsibility
?while on the west front the -virtual
deadlock continues. It is up to Amer-
ica. therefore, to provide sufficient
manpower to turn the tide.

Germany is the only country at war
which spends practically all of its
money at home, with the result that
tile same money is constantly in cir-
culation and the Teuton loans to a
"paternal government" are each time
fully subscribed by both the wage-

earners and the financiers who, like
well-trained performers, spring inde-
fatigably around the monetary ring
at the crack of the Kaiser's whip.
In what condition this will place Ger.
man finance after the war Is easily
to be surmised, but after all it will
be an indebtedness to themselves; not
to other nations as in the case with
the allies. As long, therefore, as the
Teutons retain their inherent rever-
ence for Kaiserlsm. which at this
time seems unshaken, just so long
will this financial merry-go-round
continue, and we cannot, therefore,

hope to conquer Germany by pecunl-

T. R:S SPEECHES
, CLEAR WAR AIR

Congress Looked to Former
President in His Flaying

of Copperheads

Washington, Oct. s.?Tho smash-
ing blows Colonel Roosevelt has j
dealt copperheadism in his trip)
through the Middle West have had|
the effect of making the atmosphere!
here in tho nation's capital a whole I
lot clearer. Once in a while a con- j
gressman runs counter to the pro-j
nounced sentiment of his state, but f
the average member is figuring on I
getting close to his people back!
home. When for months the La- j
Follettes and the Gronnas and thei
copperfteaus in Congress have per-|
sistently fought the war and adver- 1
tlsed their position as representing
the sentiments of the people "back
home," Congress naturally had be-
gun to wonder whaPwaa wrong in
some of the Middle West states. They
saw and heard little contrary to what
the copperheads were saying in Con-
gress.

Colonel Roosevelt's trip to Mis-
souri, Wisconsin, Minnesota -tnd the
other states that have had misrep-
resentation in Congress accordingly
was watched with more than usual
interest. If it had been the windup
of a national political campaign, the
politicians in Congress could nc.t
have studied and analyzed the re-
ports of his speeches and his meet-
ings closer to judge the effect on
the people. They were not interest-
ed in Roosevelt?they were in how
the people felt about the war. Colo-
nel Roosevelt was the tlrst national
character to invade the homes of
copperheads. Needless to say, lie
did not mince words nor leave any
doubt of the issue. The response has
been to give many here an entirely
different idea of sentiment out West.
Also his speeches have focused at-
tention on members of Congress who
have been disloyal at a time when
Congress itself had begun to get In
a mood to call names.

CHILD'S LUNCH IS
IMPORTANT NOW

School Days Bring New Prob-
lems For the Mother of

The Family

A school days' warning to mothers

and those having to do with prepa-
ration of luncheons for children is

given by Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, State
Commissioner of Health, in a talk
on care of the youngsters.

Dr. Dixon says:
Let us imagine that in the aver-

age household where the necessity of
protecting children's health during
school days is recognized, the rnoth-

I cr has, as was described last week,
begun her day with the children by
assuring herself in the midst of the
morning greetings that each child is

! apparently well, and It Is, therefore,
! safe for her little llock to associate
| with each other and go to school to
I mingle with their mates without be-
jing a 'menace to the health of their

j comrades.
j Now it is tho duty of the mother
or guardian to see that her child or
children are clean both In body and
clothing before starting for school.
Food prepared at home must be
provided for the lunch or the child
directed what to eat or where to get
it during tho recess at school.

1 The luncheon should contain a lit-
tle meat; then there should be some
white bread, potatoes, or staMfch; and
in addition a little fat, preferably
good butter or cream, or a little
piece of toast with a teaspoonful of

; olive or white cottonseed oil.
Tho diet should be varied from

time to time and should always con-
tain some meat or beans, some
starch and some nt; the latter,
however, not fried Or cooked until
it Is crisp. Overcooked fat will often
produce an acid condition of the

'stomach which interferes with di-
gestion.

If the child is to get lunch at
Some restaurant it must bo instruct-
ed where to go and what to eat. if
the lunch Is made up at home it
should be wrapped in clean new pa-
per, or if that cannot be had, in a
clean napkin.

The child should bo carefully In-
structed not to placo food with other
children's or to buy candy, ice
cream, cake or any food from the
street peddlers that are constantly
hanging around many of our schoolsIn the towns and villages to sell the
children indigestible ana often dirty
oi- even, in fact, infected foodstuffs.The child must be thoroughly Im-
pressed with the necessity of wash-
ing its hands before eating and nev-
er expose the food to flies.

Each child should be furnished
with its own drinking cup and in-
structed never to loan It under any
circumstances.

The pencils and penholders shouldnever bo traded or loaned.
I..et the mothers and teachers re-

member that health la (lrat and edu-
cation second. Education Is of little
use to the sick or the dead.

ary attrition. Starvation as a factor
seems very doubtful. The fruitful
fields of Rumania, Russia and Bel-
glum are under Teutonic cultivation
and while there is a shortage of some
foodstuffs and an absence of others,
there still remains sufficient to pre-
vent the end of the war by this
means.

Scarcity of labor? No. for beside
women and ineligible males, over
three million prisoners are cultiyat-
irvg the fields and building roads un-
der guard of Teuton Land3trum.
Manpower attrition? No, for each
year the Incoming military class is
larger than the one next preceding
it, and of the wounded it is said thnt
medical "Kultur," plastic surgery,
etc., are restoring over ninety per
cent, of the wounded to fighting form.
It has been published as an Incontro-
vertible fact that Germany is now far
stronger in men, artillery and sub-
marines than at any previous time in
her history.

The elimination of these attritivo
elements leaves the decision of the
war in our hands. What shall we do?
Maintain an attitude of self-satisfac-
tion and complacent passivity, while
insidious German propaganda flour-
ishes, pacifist activities continue and
strikes tie up our coal mines, our
shipyards and other industries which
aim at the very heart of our National
activities so essential to our proper
representation in this war? Are we
to wait until the German navy ap-

pears at our doors and German sol-
diers overrun our homesteads? Do
we want this very part of ourcountry
another Belgium?

Shall we say. "Oh. well, if they
come here a million men will spring
to arms over night"? To say nothing
of the unlikelihood of this sudden
burst of militant patriotism, ask
yourselves if it is practicable, or
whether it is not an egregious exam-
ple of hairbrained folly and culpable
sloihfulness.

Would it be "practicable" In case
there were a dangerous fire in the
next block for you to wait until the
fire had crossed the street and was
scorching your home containing all
your possessions before commencing

to fight the fire, or would you try to
confine it to the other block and keep
it from crossing the street? That's
our case in this war. If they cross
the street, our property will be very

seriously "scorched." Therefore, we've
got to keep them from crossing that
street by first crossing it ourselves,

and it can't be done without the nec-
essary equipment. To have this we
must have aNtional co-operation. To
have co-operation wo must have the
spirit that makes for harmony, for
without this we are like a shackled
man trying to run a race.

President Wilson has said that
"tills must not be merely a ' trained
Army, but a.' Nation trained." and
this exactly shows the degree of co-
operation necessary. Not habits nor
customs nor religious creeds nor
alien birth should foster or be al-
lowed to cause lack of that harmony
and co-operation toward the success
of our efforts for National liberty of
action. We speak of "religious lib-
erty" distinguished from the English
"religious toleratipn" as a thing
apart by itself, bu.t this does not
mean liberty to any religious sect to
take advantage of constitutional safe-
guard or to allow sectarian or dog-
matic tenets to prevent their showing
themesK'es true Americans. We are
averse to considering such a subject
until, as has been shown. It becomes
a patriotic issue. Religious liberty
means liberty to worship and to be
God-fearing, which implies country
loving.

HAKRISBURG &TISLEGRAPft

Civil War Veteran Lost
For Two Days in Woods

Lewlstown, Pa., Oct. o.?Lost for
two days and nights in the woods
between Yeagertown and Vira, and
found only after a wide search early

yesterday morning, waa the experi-
ence of W. H. Kreider. aged 78, of
Yeagertown. Almost famished from
lack of nourishment and weak from
exposure, the missing man, a Civil
War veteran, was located near Vlra,
and an auto was rushed to the spot
and he was broughv to Lewlstown.

Mr. Kreider disappeared from the

home of a daughter on Tuesday
morning. When he failed to return
that night fear was felt that harm
had overtaken him and searching
parties were organized. Thirty Boy
Scouts helped to hunt for the miss-
ing man. Mr. Kreider had left the
home of a daughter in Yeagertown

to visit a daughter at Maltland and
lost his way.

the left leg near the hip and from
serious internal injuries.

MOTOR'. VCLE RIDER HURT
Lewlstown, Pa., Oct. 6.?John

Silks, struck by an auto while riding
a motorcycle, is badly injured, suf-
fering from a compound fracture of

OBSKRVK GOL/DKN WEDDING
East Petersburg, Pa., Oct. s.?Mr

and Mrs. Henry Sonon, lifelong resi-
dents, are busy to-day receiving con-
gratulatlons on the anniversary ol
their golden wedding.
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your money; if you realize and appreciate the fact that the cost of
\ y clothing is, constantly increasing then you owe it to yourself to

U attend this sale. Our stocks are fresh,
iafo 1 /) spic and span, and comprehensive. Your choice of style, size and

pattern is unlimited here. The only difference between an "ex-
C men s shop and our "rfien's store" is in price. save

ou more money. That is why we urge you to come now. Jr
~ Men s and Young Men s Men's and Young Men's Men's and Young Men's

O Men's & Young Men's . ' Fa " New Fa " SuitS I
K New Fall Suits AST 1WM\W 7 1 Uii
8 $12.49 '514.95 djicen JsßrLvAl®

7C Every new Fall model to 1 VtlJv 'l 11111/ 17 1/ \H vL~L
IB Wl/ iij Wonderful stylish belted Eng. choose from. Well made, and /llif/ U If

lish and conservative models. stylish suits, in the very newest Finest hand tailored garments /I p 0 |u
f\\ Handsome stybsh suits for The materials are blue serges, Norfolk, belted and conservative guaranteed fast color and made I I'!/ '1 frT \J
N lish

nff mod"rs B Cassim"re
E

"nd worsteds ' aU wot>l cheviots models for n.eat dressers- Every of all wool material. Belted n/4~ 2 'H V?VPIl worsteds; neat stripes and an<l Pass ieres. Neat checks wanted pattern, neat stripes, models, pinch back models, i) 9 0 ft |H |
y checks. , and stripes. All finely trimmed checks and plain material. All English models and the neat !/ f "l, Willi kAt this very nominal price, and tailored. A complete range sizes, and sizes for extra stout stylish conservative models f I I \\vl tog Kt of Hizos including extra large men. Like those sold elsewhere Blue serges, fancy .worsted and / | % \l| H =

Jg every line. sizes for stout men. at SIB.OO. fjne cassimeres. | J 'i| jjj| '

o Anniversary Sale of Boys' New Fall Clothing ~^ed , of Pairs of ift M'
. will find here ull the most popular styles for Fall _ _ LJ | ,j ( !

A /.. diSSb ft II7 as well as a full range of tlu- most wanted fabrics ll|en S Ponfc O/Y 1
?* n,ltl <*olorliiKs. Tlie clothes that yon buy of us are fairly 118 // \ I H Hi@ JSL crowded with stylo and value. Gome and see how wo OlTere< l for 'he Anniversary U \l !1 ftg

Di, / can save you money here. Kale II \l \u25a0 M
< /" I / ('i i i MEN'S ODD PANTS I \ I ..?

r*\ 1 \VL 'Bwll i ROYS' NORFOLK SUITS BOYS' CORDUROY SUITS . ,
* I \ \ JI1 ) A \V\ (9SItJB re Anniversary Sale tfj1 aq \u25a0 \ 1 ! fj

/ I />//A A Anniversary Sale <JO QC Anniversary Sale fc/l AQ Price w 1 I ill 1]
'?£ V;,' ,;/ .'L-/./sfcwwS Prtc ® ®osfo Price 32 to 42 waist. Alen's pants II \ I f 1

Di' \r'y fy Sizes 7to 17 years. Sizes 6to 17 years. meres.
°

They
8

wHI"give f/ \\\ f A
1V / IV JBT The newest Fall models Newest Norfolk model use" ' 6 We ''r f ° r every day jl Ail l

a /'I V 3hF yi,' ' n neat mixed cheviots c <ts; full cut pants. Fine If \ I ,
8 M (iWI W

''*** and cassimeres. Nicely
'®r °° rd "roy- £ MEN'S ODD PANTS H \ 1 1, \n LirXklLlFm? " \\

8 "tf "°?NORFO, 'KSCITO || 1J|i u? <-

U Anniversary Sale ?>! OC
Bto 1 yeVs some with cuff bottoms. Ex- I 11 1

2 "f l^V'r?" $4.95
|Mmw ? fcn|n|

>"? value at ,h? j 1

D Boys' Odd Pants verTiSh Uu"S>m. $5.95, $6.95 and mens cobdcroy pants U l|l
Heavy mixtures in good Btrong prising fine cassimeres and $7.95 l'rieo .PBBP> . ..!* . $2.99 //

cheviot; a splendid bargain. Sizes 6 cheviots, handsomely made AU wool navy blue ner- 26 to 42 walVt." Men's fln J
gjk to 17 years Pants that will r.tand and trimmed. Newest Nor- ges. All wool velours and rib drab cordurov nantsJg rough school wear folk models, full cut. Tap- cassimeres. Newest Trench I.ined throughout and sewedf| Anniversary Sale BKr ed and seamed trousers. style coat. Pants cut full, with strong linen thread at

IMce uv< Aremarkable value not to and lined throughout. the same old price $2 99C B
________________________
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Q Anniversary Sale of Men & Boys' New Fall Furnishings
O Now / the Time to Bay?

SWEATEES
DO?' 1 M"' THESE SMART ST*!ES IN

\X/ 1IK% -J-p K |Tn J pyTirftn | Boys' and Girls' Coat Sweat- Men's New Dress Shirts
U www V/llUvI ers - Annlver- CO 4ft ,

Included !n Our Anniversary Sale2? At This (.rent Anniversary Su.le. sary Sale Price AN? MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
MEN'S UNDERWEAR- ROYS' UNION SUITS- r0)l

n Heavy fleece lined shirt and Heavy fleece lined, ribbed green. All sizes. Laundered and soft cuff in all 4 6 newCHt *"all patterns
drawers; in all sizes. Annlver- union suits, in all sizes. An- Women's St Men's Coat new Fu " patterns guaranteed double soft cuff ?in all sizessary bale shr nlversary Sale fiQ** Sweaters. Anni- oy| Qf- fast colors. All sizes. Excep- fast color- A wide Variety

W PrA'vo.' '

rwnirinßFB Price vcrsary Sale Price wl.lfn tional values. Anniver- CO. at an attractive price. An- QC_

M fleeceltne" shirtand BOYS' UNION SUITS? All wool sweaters in all the sar >' ''nco. . . OC
drawers in all sizes. Anni- Near wool union suits, in all newest models. All shades. , ,

s '

T f . ,00 *,0(! I,oxl Percales.

U versary Sale 35c s,' zos - Anniversary ' 75c I plain nml fancy weaves. | va |uc for the worth fl'.oO. 011 ' "" sl/t>- ' ' llls"jjj
Q P r^ce '
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§ \u25a0* ife'Bamaia'BoMmt -

Alni":i;Bs ?K Sn tfe'Baraaiii'Bmeme^
A $1.5(1 Nlckol i, H,? . ?? Cedar Oil i $5.00 Electric9 Plated Casser-I'' 0 c

T>*n /-v
'

_
_.

__
Mop and bot- Table I-amp?

M ole with brown Hoards, zinc Pillow Cases Dl,*MlrAJ. n O _ Dm-ro tie of oil, with complete with

B asjxst '\gl Blankets Kag Kugs ar
A 95c ! 8 P eclal cach loc BABY CRIB BLANKETS, un- Plain and Hit and Miss 25c it-ioc

__ 20c Pillow Cases. 42 and usual designs in pink and CQ? . ,
dSO.I/O

Bs>oo Alunii- ZbC Inch, extra good 17c blue

'
ottCh OUC designs. All Sizes at Spe- $2,50 Nickel

iiuiit Percola- L ? Quality. Special, each, $1.75 COTTON BLANKETS in ? t AMMiir.rr.nr,, *laU>d Tea &c Round
tor, good qual- 50c fJrnnlte 26c Fine Muslin Pillow gray and tan with colored bord- Cl3l Anniversary Kettles, good Chip Clothes
itv. glass top. i> ?? K Cases,.42 and 45 inch. IQ. ers. Used for bed sheets size

?
siae. Special, Baskets, good

n Special. ! I>if,h * U 8
; Special, each A "C 60*76. Special, a CI 1Q HIT AND MISS PLAIN size and made

<fl f\r\
R *6 490 Muslin Bolster Cases, pair OlmOZf 18x36 inches $ .39 {> .49 $1.95 strong. Special

$1.09 quality, 42x72 inches. ?Q C $2.50 COTTON BLANKETS? 0 A x(- 4C BO 39rI OQ- each Special WC Extra heavy quality. Size 72x80. /4x36 inches .45 .89 °^C

55 Ironing Boards Sheets $1.98 27x54 inches .89 1.39 Till Wash Boil- Alrn, s Gruh

2 made strong | S< ', ' l,n CnPlaln
72x90 inches Muslin Sheets $3.50 EXTRA HEAVY WOOL- 30x60 inches .98 1.69 lie t't'o'm; Tl^andM and well tin- wash Inches MusHn Sheets, hjvisr COTTON

ished. Special, Dutch effects guecial each In large sizes; slight im-dJO QC A f ,

tln' SneetalH QQ
trimmed with 81x90 inches, good Muslin P %se

oo°WOOlf C
pLAID BLANK

4x7 I 1 eet ..
. $2.50 3.50 98c

Q 98C lace - white Sheet, 3in hem. g9c
? WOOLPMID BLANK- 6x9Feetßoom 49c

S set or Three
exU. heavy Special, $3,95 4. 5t 6 .50 45(. Ri

il Haudlif ?good sl-19 hem seamless 98c I I '(m 'l* beau
Xful Bxlo Fjeet Room atjy as

l
'cut, | "ronand stfong

Q ValUe" BpeC,a1 '

~ .pJeadl; hfu?ims
eiLCr9Ch

97c £aid de^ns. 8 "special 5 Size . . 6.95 9.95 cher ami
Spe-

M $1.19 trie Irons SP
hemmed bed" 'spread* $7.50 BIG WOOLEN PLAID 9x12 I'CCt RoOlll clal'set, '

29c|1 RicUel plated> K ?; d qua?iTy and t 140 ? n¥^*^IT7, 1' n Size 8.95 12.50 1 39KJ Galvanised complete and c.lze. Special lb 1.4.7
pair ' $5.95

.
? '

Rubber Stair

O "we!? 1

and 'good guaranteed. Plain in Pink, Blue, Step Ladder

0
size, special, $2.25 to $4.95 each e? .S?. Green and Brown. eVsize, 1

"$1.19 $2.95 79c 9XIB::i£
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